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Message from UNFPA Representative, Sri Lanka

As Representative of the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) 
in Sri Lanka, I am extremely proud to support the publication of 
a comprehensive national trilingual glossary of terms on sexual 
reproductive health (SRH). 

At the UNFPA we work to expand the possibilities for women and 
young people to lead healthy and productive lives. In order for this 
to happen they need to have access to accurate information and 
to make responsible and informed choices about their sexual and 
reproductive health and rights (SRHR). 

This is why this glossary of terms is extremely important, because 
onone hand health care providers have one nationally accepted 
reference document on sexual and reproductive health terms 
and on the other,the public are able to get an accurate and easily 
understanding of these often very technical terms. 

I hope that this trilingual glossary will help to improve the 
communication gaps which are often associated with the delivery 
of sexual reproductive health information and services, including 
assist Sri Lankain ensuring that every pregnancy is wanted, every 
child birth is safe and every young person’s potential is fulfilled. 

Alain Sibenaler
UNFPA Representative Sri Lanka 
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tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yk wruqof,a 

Y%S ,xld ksfhdaacs;f.a mKsjqvh

tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yk wruqof,a 

ksfhdaacs;fhl= f,i ,sx.sl iy m%ckk fi!LH 

iïnkaO i¾j iïmQ¾K cd;sl ff;%NdId Yío 

ud,dj t<s oelaùu Wfoid iydh ,nd§ug 

yelsùu ms<sn|j w;sYfhka wdvïnr fjñ'

tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yk wruqo, ;=<ska wms 

ldka;d iy ;reK m%cdjg fi!LHiïmkak iy 

iYS%l Ôú;hla .; lsÍug ish¿ wjia:djka ,ndoSu  

Wfoid fiajh imhkafkuq' fï i|yd 

ms<sfj<ska Tjqkaf.a ,sx.sl iy m%ckk fi!LH 

iy whs;Ska ms<sn| j.lSï iy.; iy oekqj;a 

f;aÍï Wfoid ksjerÈ f;dr;=re ,nd.ekSug  

m%fõYhla ;sìh hq;=h'

fuu Yíoud,dj ixhqla; lsrSu  

w;sYhska jeo.;a jkafka tla w;lska fuu.ska 

fi!LH fiajd imhkakkag ,sx.sl yd m%ckk 

fi!LH iïnkaO cd;sl jYfhka ms<s.;a 

Yíoud,djla ysñùu;a wfkla w;g fuh 

uyckhdg b;du ksjerÈj iy b;d blaukska 

f;areï.; yels ;dlaIKsl jHjydrhlska 

ilid ;sîu;a ksidfjks'

fuu ff;%NdId moud,dj ixhqla; lsÍu  

,sx.sl yd m%ckk fi!LHh ms<sn| f;dr;=re 

iy fiajdjka iemhSfïoS ikaksfõok mr;rh 

wvq lsrSu i|yd;a Y%S ,xldj ;=< iEu .eí 

.ekSulu wjYHnj" iEu ore Wm;lu 

wdrlaIs; nj" ;reK m%cdfõ iEu wjYH;djlu 

mßmQ¾Knj ;yjqre lsrSu i|yd;a WmldÍjkq 

we;ehs wfmalaId lrñ'

we,ka isfnk,¾

tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yk wruqof,a Y%S ,xld 

ksfhdaað;

If;fpa ehLfspd; rdj;njhif epjpaj;jpd; 
,yq;iff;fhd gpujpepjpapd; nra;jp

If;fpa ehLfspd; rdj;njhif epjpaj;jpd; 

,yq;iff;fhd gpujpepjpahf> ehd; ,k; 

Kk;nkhop %y ghypay;  kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f 

Rfhjhuk; kw;Wk; cupikfs; njhlu;ghd 

nrhw;nwhlu; E}Yf;F MjuT toq;fpaikia 

Kd;dpl;L  ngUik milfpNwd;.

If;fpa ehLfspd; rdj;njhif epjpaj;jpy;> 

ehk; ngz;fs;> kw;Wk; ,isQupd; 

MNuhf;fpakhd kw;Wk; tpidj;jpwd; kpf;f 

tho;Tf;fhd topfis tpupTgLj;j gzpfis 

Nkw;nfhs;fpNwhk;. ,J eilKiwapy; 

,lk;ngw Ntz;Lnkdpy;> mtu;fs; jk; 

ghypay;  kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk; 

kw;Wk; cupikfs; Fwpj;J> nghWg;G kpf;f 

kw;Wk; jfty; mwpe;j njupTfis nra;a> 

rupahd jfty;fis ngw;wpUg;gJ mtrpak;. 

,jdhNyNa ,r;nrhw;nwhlu; nfhz;l E}y; 

kpf Kf;fpakha; mikfpwJ. Vnddpy;; Rfhjhu 

Nrit toq;Fdu; jkf;F rhd;whjhukhf> 

Njrpa mstpy; Vw;Wf;nfhs;sg;gl;l 

ghypay;  kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk; 

kw;Wk; cupikfs; njhlu;ghd Mtzkhff; 

fhzg;gLk;. mj;NjhL nghJ kf;fs; 

,j;njhopw;rhu; nrhw;fSf;fhd rupahfTk;> 

,yFthAk; Gupe;J nfhs;sf;$bajha; 

mikAk;.

ehd; ,r;nrhw;nwhlu; nfhz;l E}y; ghypay;  

kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk; kw;Wk; 

cupikfs; njhlu;ghd jfty; ngWtjpYk; 

NritfspYk; fhzg;gLk; ,ilntspia 

epug;Gk; vd ek;GfpNwd;. mj;NjhL ,J 

xt;nthU  fu;g;gKk; Njitahdjha; 

mikaTk;> midj;J gpurtKk; 

ghJfhg;ghdjha; mikaTk;> xt;nthU 

,isQupdJk; Mw;wYk; G+udg;glTk; 

cjTk; vd ek;GfpNwd;.

jpU miyd; rpngdNyu; 
If;fpa ehLfspd; rdj;njhif epjpaj;jpd; 

,yq;iff;fhd gpujpepjp
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Message from the President of FPA Sri Lanka

It is with great pride and pleasure I pen this congratulatory note on 
the launch of the Glossary of  Sexual and Reproductive Health and 
Rights. 

I take particular pleasure as the initiative to compile a glossary of 
SRHR terms was undertaken by none other than FPA Sri Lanka’s 
Youth Technical Advisory Committee comprising youth volunteers 
of the Association. In doing so, they have fulfilled long felt need 
in the field of Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights in the 
country. 

The activity took much longer than we expected but we can take 
comfort in its completeness, accuracy and finesse, as it had been 
perused, deliberated and refined by a set of eminent professionals 
who are working in this field.

I owe a debt of gratitude to all those who contributed to this 
endeavor by way of time, knowledge and funds over a period of 
three years.  Special thanks goes to UNFPA who gave the last spurt 
of support in order to launch a comprehensive, tri-lingual SRHR 
glossary which will undoubtedly become a useful guide for all those 
who are involved in the delivery of Sexual and Reproductive Health 
and Rights in Sri Lanka.

Dr. Pramilla Senanayake
President 
The Family Planning Association of Sri Lanka
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,yq;if FLk;g fl;Lg;ghl;Lr; rq;fj;; 
jiytupd; nra;jp

kpFe;j ngUkpjj;JlDk,; re;Njhrj;JlDk; 

ghypay; kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk; 

kw;Wk; cupikfs; nrhw;nwhlu; mlq;fpa 

E}y; ntspaPl;Lf;fhd tho;j;Jiuia 

vOJfpNwd;. Fwpg;ghf ,J ,yq;if 

FLk;gf; fl;Lg;ghl;Lr; rq;fj;jpd;> ,isQu; 

njhopy;El;g MNyhrid nraw;FOtpd; 

xU Kaw;rp vd;gjhy;; ehd; kpFe;j 

kfpo;r;rpailfpNwd;. ,k; Kaw;rp vk; ehl;by; 

ghypay;  kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk; 

kw;Wk; cupikfs; njhlu;ghd Jiwapy; 

ePz;l fhykhf ,Ue;j Njitia G+u;j;jp 

nra;tjha; mikfpwJ.

ehq;fs; epidj;jij tpl ,r; nraw;ghL 

mjpfkhd fhyj;ij vLj;Jf;nfhz;l 

NghjpYk;> ,jd; epiwtpd; Jy;ypakhd rpwe;j 

jd;ik ,j;Jiwapy; Nju;r;rp ngw;w njhopy; 

thz;ikahsu;fshy; guprPypf;fg;gl;L> 

Mo;e;J Muha;e;J nra;ag;gl;lJ vd;gjhy; 

ehk; mWjy; milfpNwhk.; 

,e;j Kaw;rpf;F Neuj;ij xJf;fp> jk; 

mwpT rhu; kw;Wk; epjp %yk; %d;W 

tUlq;fsha; jk; xj;Jiog;ig toq;fpa 

midtUf;Fk; ehd; flik gl;bUf;fpNwd;. 

,e;j G+uzkhd Kk;nkhop %y nrhw;nwhlu; 

ntspaPl;Lf;fhd Mjuit toq;fpa> If;fpa 

ehLfspd; rdj;njhif epjpaj;jpw;F vd; 

tpNrl ed;wpfis njuptpf;fpNwd;. vt;tpj 

re;NjfKkpd;wp ,J ,yq;ifapy; ghypay;  

kw;Wk; ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk; kw;Wk; 

cupikfs; njhlu;gha; gzp GupNthUf;F 

xU rpwe;j topfhl;baha; mikAnkd 

ek;GfpNwd;.

itj;jpau; gpukpsh Nrdehaf;f.
jiytu;>

,yq;if FLk;g fl;Lg;ghl;Lr; rq;fk;.

Y%S ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.ufha  

.re iNdm;s;=ñhf.a mKsjqvh 

,sx.sl yd m%ckk fi!LH iy wh;Ska ms<sn| 

ff;%NdId Yíoud,dfõ t<s oelaùu Wfoid 

udf.a ;=;s igyk b;d f.!rjfhka iy 

ikaf;daIfhka iksgqyka lrkakg leue;af;ñ'

Y%S ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.ufha ;reK 

;dlaIKsl WmfoaYk lñgqfõ ;reK iafõÉPd 

odhlhska we;=¿ msßi úiska Y%S ,xldfõ m%:u 

jrg ,sx.sl iy m%ckk fi!LH ms<sn|j 

;dlaIKsl jHdjydr tl;= lr Yíoud,djla 

f.dkq lsÍu iïnkaOfhka uy;a i;=gg m;ajk 

nj i|yka lrkafkñ' Tjqka fuu.ska Y%S 

,xldfõ ,sx.sl iy m%ckk fi!LH lafIa;%fha 

fuf;la iïmQ¾K fkdjQ wjYH;djla iïmQ¾K 

lr we;' 

wm n,dfmdfrd;a;=jQ ld,iSudjg jvd 

§¾> ld,hla fï i|yd .; jQ kuq;a fuys 

wka;¾.;fha iïmQ¾K nj" ksjerÈ;dj yd 

fhda.Hnj hk lreKq ksid wmg iEySug 

m;aúh yelsjkafka fuh lafIa;%fha lS¾;su;a 

jD;a;slhka msßila úiska m%fõYñka wOHhkh 

lr" idlÉPd lr" fYdaOkh lr ks¾udKh lr 

we;s neúks'

fuu m%h;akh Wfoid fõ,dj" oekqu iy 

wruqo,a hk wdldrhkaf.ka wjqreÿ ;=kl 

ld,hla mqrdjg iyh ÿka ish¿ fokdg udf.a 

lD; .=K mqo lrñ' ,sx.sl yd m%ckk fi!LH 

yd wh;Ska Y%S ,xldj ;=< jHdma; lsÍu Wfoid 

ksielju M,odhS ud¾f.damfoaYhla fuu 

ff;%NdId Yíoud,dj t<s oelaùug wjika 

Yla;sh tlal< tlai;a cd;Skaf.a ck.yk 

wruqo,go udf.a úfYaI ia;+;sh mqo lrñ'

ffjoH m%dñ,d fiakdkdhl

.re iNdm;sks

Y%S ,xld mjq,a ixúOdk ix.uh
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Message from Youth Technical Advisory Committee 
and Y PEER

We are delighted to pen this message on the launch of the Sexual and 
Reproductive Health and Rights terminology guideline. We are sure 
that the guidelines will fulfill a much awaited gap in communication 
on sexual and reproductive health and rights. At the same time we 
are proud to state that this initiative has been youth led and the 
terminology guideline is a product by youth for youth.

Sri Lanka has a youth population of 4.8 million and many of them 
do not receive accurate information on their bodies, choices and 
identities which restrict their access to make informed decisions 
regarding their health, life and future. We as young people, strongly 
believe that sexual and reproductive health and rights are at the core 
of development. We equally believe that sexual and reproductive 
rights are human rights.We hope that this guideline would help 
each and every young person in Sri Lanka to have more access in 
receiving better information on Sexual and Reproductive Health 
and Rights.

A special thank should go to Paba, Sarah, Uda and all the members 
in their youth committees for taking forward the idea of publishing 
the glossary little by little and not letting it go away. All your efforts 
have been extremely supportive and laid a strong foundation for 
us to work on. We thank FPA Sri Lanka, UNFPA Sri Lanka and all 
the members of the Experts panel for their continuous support. One 
final note for all the young people out there: Don’t be afraid, Take 
a step forward and the world will be a much better place. “Nothing 
for us; without us”

Dakshitha Wickremarathne
Y-PEER Sri Lanka Focal Point in charge
Co-founder of Youth Advocacy Network

Sahiru Madushan Sameera
Chairperson
Youth Technical Advisory Committee
The Family Planning Association, Sri Lanka
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Preface

This document has been created after realizing the critical role 
language plays in shaping belief and influencing behaviour of 
people. The terminology guidelines intended to provide guidance 
towards using uniform, correct, gender-sensitive, nondiscriminatory 
and culturally-appropriate language that promotes universal human 
rights. This Guide is an evolving document and will be updated 
regularly to include new terms or revise existing ones as and when 
required. 

The concept of designing the terminology guide was initiated by 
the members of Youth Technical Advisory Committee (YTAC) of 
Family Planning Association Sri Lanka (FPASL) in 2008. Challenges 
they faced in securing resources and finding technical expertise 
temporarily halted the initiative in moving forward. However, in 
2013 YTAC was able to build on this foundation laid by the past 
YTAC members and started working towards making this glossary 
a reality. They partnered with Y PEER Sri Lanka, a youth advocacy 
network on sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR), 
and United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) ensuring technical 
expertise and resources for the initiative. 

First step of producing the glossary was a youth review done by 
members of YTAC and Y PEER Sri Lanka where they reviewed the 
available glossaries developed by international organizations. The 
local terms were identified through the publications of renowned 
organizations in Sri Lanka working in the fields of SRHR, HIV, 
LGBT and health in general. The youth reviewed glossary was 
then reviewed by an expert panel appointed by YTAC and Y PEER 
Sri Lanka. The panel members represented academia, government 
sector, UN agencies and civil society groups having years of 
experience on SRHR work in national, regional and global level. 
The document you see today, is a product of all these members 
including the youth advocates who committedly worked towards 
promoting human rights language in Sri Lanka.

The immediate next steps are to disseminate this guideline and to 
publish a guideline with detailed Sinhala and Tamil descriptions for 
SRHR terms. We are up for that challenge, are you?
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A
Abandonment - w;ayer oeóu - iftply;: 

A practice which is of great concern and which can disproportionately af-
fect, amongst others, children out of wedlock and children with disabilities 
in some societies.

Abortion - .íidj - fUf;fiyg;G

Termination of a pregnancy by any means before the foetus is sufficiently 
developed to survive outside the uterus. Abortion entails the premature 
exit of the products of conception from the uterus (foetus, foetal mem-
branes and placenta) and can occur either spontaneously, when it is called 
a spontaneous abortion or miscarriage, or it can be brought about by spe-
cific intervention, when it is called an induced abortion. The stage at which 
a foetus is considered viable varies according to different legislations and 
recommendations.

Abortion Rate - .íid wkqmd;h - fUf;fiyg;G tPjk;

The number of abortions taking place among women of reproductive age 
(usually 15-49), over a given period, usually a year, expressed per 1,000 
women.

Abortion Ratio - .íid wkqmd;slh - fUf;fiyg;G tpfpjk;

The number of abortions to the number of live births over a given period, 
described per 100 live births in a given year.

Abstinence - je<lS isàu - tpyfpapUj;jy;

Abstinence is a conscious decision to avoid sexual intercourse.

Abuse – wmfhdackh - J\;gpuNahfk; ;

Abuse is the misuse of power through which the perpetrator gains control 
or advantage of the abused, using and causing physical or psychological 
harm or inciting fear of that harm. Abuse prevents persons from making 
free decisions and forces them to behave against their will.
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Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) – k;=lr.;a m%;sYla;s 
W!k;d iy,CIKh - ngw;Wf; nfhz;l Neha; vjpu;g;G rf;jpf; FiwghLfspd; 
Neha;f;Fwp (va;l;];)

The late stage of infection caused by the Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV). HIV steadily weakens the body’s defence (immune) system until it 
can no longer fight off life-threatening illnesses. These include infections 
such as pneumonia and certain cancers.

Adolescence - kj fhdjqka úh - fl;bsikg;gUtk;

The period of transition from childhood to adulthood, describing both the 
development to sexual maturity and to psychological and relative econom-
ic independence. The World Health Organization uses the 10-19 year age 
range to define adolescence, with further divisions for early adolescence: 
10-14 years, and late adolescence: 15-19 years.

IPPF adopts the World Health Organisation’s definitions for the terms 
‘young people’, ‘youth’ and ‘adolescents’. Youth refers to those aged be-
tween 15 and 24 (inclusive). Young people are used as an umbrella term 
to refer to both groups together – in other words, all people aged 10 to 24 
(inclusive).

In relation to data collection for youth programmes, the IPPF youth team 
encourages and supports MAs to disaggregate data by three age brackets: 
10 – 14, 15 – 19 and 20 – 24 to reflect the distinctly different experiences 
that young people have in accessing services and information on sexual 
and reproductive health at different ages.

Advocacy – wêjdpkh - gupe;Jiu

A campaign or strategy to build support for a cause or issue. Advocacy is 
directed towards creating a favourable environment, by trying to gain peo-
ple’s support and by trying to influence or change legislation.

Age of consent - ,sx.sl yeisÍu i|yd leue;a; osh yels jhi - ghypay; 
nraw;ghl;by; <Lg;gLtjw;F rk;kjpf;Fk;; taJ 

The age at which a person is legally considered competent to give consent 
to have sex. In Sri Lanka age of consent is 16. 
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Amniocentesis – weïksfhdaála ;r,h ,ndf.k lrk mÍlaIKh - 
gdpf;Fl ePu; vLj;jy; njhlh;ghd ghpNrhjid

The procedure of extracting the fluid surrounding the foetus inside the 
membrane for pre-natal diagnosis.

Anal sex - .=o ixi¾.h - Fj top ghypay; cwT

Sexual activity involving penetration of the anus.

Antenatal (Care) - mQ¾j m%ij iuh - fu;g;gfhy guhkupg;G

The period during pregnancy before birth, and the care required/provided 
during this stage including: recording medical history; assessment of indi-
vidual needs; advice and guidance on pregnancy and delivery; screening 
tests; education on self-care during pregnancy; identification of conditions 
detrimental to health during pregnancy; first-line management and refer-
ral if necessary.

Anti-bodies - m%;sfoay - vjpHg;G rf;jp

Specialized cells of the immune system which can recognize organisms 
that invade the body (such as bacteria, viruses, and fungi). The antibodies 
are then able to set off a complex chain of events designed to kill these 
invaders. 

Anti-choice – f;aÍï úfrdaë - Nju;Tf;F vjpuhd

Opposed to a woman’s right to choose abortion. Sometimes used as a syn-
onym for “anti-abortion” or “Pro-life” implying that the prime motivation 
is to restrict the woman’s freedom.

Anti Progestagens - m%;sfm%dfciacgka - Gu[];jNuhNuhd; vjpHg;G

Compounds that block the action of the hormone progesterone. Since 
progesterone is essential for the maintenance of pregnancy, antiprogesta-
gens were first developed for the medical termination of pregnancy. The 
first to be widely used was mifepristone, popularly known as RU-486.
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Antiretroviral Therapy (ART); Antiretrovirals (ARV) - wêl l%shdldÍ 
m%;scSjl m%;sl¾u ^ffjria m%;sfrdaë T!IO& - md;b nul;Nuh ituy; rpfpr;ir: 
vr;.I.tP iturpid fl;Lg;gLj;Jk; rpfpr;ir

Antiretroviral therapy is the course of medications or drugs given to fight 
HIV. Other terms that mean the same thing are HAART (Highly Active An-
tiretroviral Therapy),’antiretroviral drugs’, ‘HIV treatment’, ‘medications’, 
‘drug regimen’ and ‘HIV drugs’.

Anus - .=o ud¾.h - Fj tha;

The opening at the lower end of the digestive tract through which solid 
waste is eliminated from the body.

Asexual - w,sx.sl - ghypay; ehl;lkpd;ik

Having no sexual attraction towards any person. An asexual person is sim-
ply someone who does not experience sexual attraction. 

Asymptomatic - frda.,CIK rys; nj - mwpFwpaw;w

Having no signs and symptoms of illness. People can be HIV positive and 
be asymptomatic. Usually used in AIDS literature to describe a person who 
has a positive reaction to one of several tests for HIV antibodies, but who 
shows no clinical symptoms of the disease.

Autonomy - iaj;ka;%Ndjh - Ra jPu;khdk;

The ability to make decisions about one’s own life and affairs e.g. personal 
freedom to follow one’s own will.
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B
Baseline Study - mdol wOHhkh - mbg;gil Ma;T

A survey that is conducted at the start of a project to determine the level 
of key indicators against which future results are compared.

Basket of Choices - f;aÍï tl;=j ^f.dkak& - njupTfspd; njhFg;G

In the context of family planning, this term refers to the range of contra-
ceptive choices that are made available to address the unmet needs for 
contraception and birth spacing.

Behaviour Change Communication (BCC) - yeisÍï fjkia lsÍu i`oyd 
jQ ikaksfõokh - elj;ij khw;w njhlu;ghly;

An interactive process aimed at changing social and individual behaviour, 
which uses targeted and specific messages, different communication ap-
proaches, and is linked to services for effective outcomes.

Birth control - Wm;a md,kh - gpwg;Gf; fl;Lg;ghL

The term used in the early days of modern family planning. It refers to all 
methods of preventing births, including abstinence and abortion. 

Birth rate - Wm;a wkqmd;h - gpwg;G tPjk;

The number of live births per 1,000 population in a given year. Also called 
crude birth rate.

Bisexual - oaù,sx.sl - ,Ughy; ghypay; ehl;lk;

A person who experiences significant physical, emotional and sexual at-
traction towards people of both sexes.

Bladder - uq;%dYh - rpWePu;g;ig

A hollow organ in the lower abdomen that stores urine. The kidneys fil-
ter waste from the blood and produce urine, which enters the bladder 
through two tubes, called ureters. Urine leaves the bladder through an-
other tube, the urethra.
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Bodily Integrity - YdÍßl wkq,x>ks;ajh - clypay; xUq;fpizg;G

The right not to have one’s body or person interfered with by the State or 
any other person.

Breast – mshhqre - khu;gfk;

Either of the pair of a milk-secreting organ occurring on the chest in humans 
and having a discrete areola around the nipple which secretes milk after the 
birth of a child: the breasts of males normally remain rudimentary.

Breast sex - mshhqre ixi¾.h - khu;gf ghypay; cwT

Sexual activity involving the insertion of the penis between breasts.
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C
Casual Sex - wl%uj;a ^wyUq& ,sx.sl yeisÍï - jw;nrayhd ghypay; cwT

Sexual encounters between people who barely know each other and 
where pleasure is generated by excitement and novelty, or between peo-
ple who have sexual encounters but have no intention to develop the re-
lationship into long-term commitment. This is also referred to sometimes 
as recreational sex.

Calendar method - le,ekavr l%uh - ehl;fhl;b Kiw

This method uses records of previous menstrual cycles to predict the fer-
tile period. Also known as the rhythm method.

Celibacy - n%yau p¾hdj - gpuk;kr;rhu;ak;

Abstaining from all sexual activities and sexual relations for a period,  for 
religious, spiritual and other reasons.

Cervix - .eí f., - fUg;igf; fOj;J

The cervix is the lower, narrow part of the uterus. The cervix forms a canal 
that opens into the vagina, which leads to the outside of the body.

Child - <uhd - gps;is

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) defines 
a child as any person under the age of 18.

Child Abuse - <ud wmfhdackh - rpWtu; J\;gpuNahfk;

Consists of anything which individuals, care givers, care takers, duty bear-
ers, institutions or processes do, or fail to do, which directly or indirectly 
harms children or damages their prospect of safe and healthy develop-
ment into adulthood. Child Abuse has serious physical and psychosocial 
consequences. 

There are four categories of child abuse: emotional abuse, neglect, physi-
cal abuse and sexual abuse. 
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Child Abuse: Emotional - Ñ;a;fõ.d;aul wmfhdackh - czu;T uPjpahd 
rpWtu;  J\;gpuNahfk;

The persistent emotional ill treatment of a child which can cause severe 
impacts on the child’s emotional development. This could include making 
a child feel worthless or unloved, inadequate or not valued. There may 
also be acts towards the child that cause or have a high probability of 
causing harm to the child’s health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or 
social development. Acts include restriction of movement, patterns of be-
littling, denigrating, threatening, scaring, discriminating, ridiculing or oth-
er non-physical forms of hostile or rejecting treatment.

Child Abuse: Neglect - <ud wmfhdackh( fkdi<ld yeÍu - Gwf;fzpg;G 
uPjpahd rpWtu;  J\;gpuNahfk;

Involves the deliberate, persistent failure to meet a child’s basic physical 
and/or psychological needs of health, education, emotional development, 
nutrition, shelter, and safe living conditions. This is in the context of re-
sources reasonably available to the family or caretakers and causes or has 
a high probability of causing harm to the child’s health or physical, mental, 
spiritual, moral or social development likely to result in the serious impair-
ment of the child’s health and development. Neglect can also be caused 
through the omission or the failure to act or protect.

Child Abuse: Physical - <ud wmfhdackh ( YdÍßl - cly; uPjpahd rpWtu;  
J\;gpuNahfk;;

When a person purposefully injures or threatens to cause physical harm 
to a child. This may be a single or repeated incident. This includes corporal 
punishment. This may include, but is not limited to hitting, shaking, throw-
ing, poisoning, burning, scalding, drowning, or suffocating.

Child Abuse: Sexual - <ud wmfhdackh ( ,sx.sl - ghypay; uPjpahd rpWtu; 
J\;gpuNahfk;;

Involves forcing or enticing a child to take part in physically sexual activi-
ties, including prostitution, whether or not they are aware of or consent 
to what is happening. This definition also holds whether or not there has 
been physical contact and whether or not the child is said to have initiat-
ed or consented to, the behaviour. This may include but is not limited to: 
indecent touching, penetration and sexual torture, using sexually explicit 
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language towards a child and showing children pornographic material, the 
inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any sexual activity, and the 
use of a child in prostitution or other sexual practices.

Child Brides - <ud ukd,shka - rpW taJ kzg;ngz;

Girls who are married while younger than the minimum legal age, which 
most countries have declared as 18 years. Although the definition of child 
marriage includes boys, most children married under the age of 18 years 
are girls. Child brides are more likely than unmarried girls to die younger, 
suffer from health problems, live in poverty and remain illiterate.

Child Exploitation - <ud iQrdlEu - rpWtu; Ruz;ly;

Child exploitation is the use of children for someone else’s advantage, grat-
ification or profit often resulting in unjust, cruel and harmful treatment of 
the child. It covers situations of manipulation, misuse, abuse, victimiza-
tion, oppression or ill-treatment.

Child Exploitation: Economic - <ud iQrdlEu ( wd¾Ól - nghUshjhu uPjpahd 
rpWtu; Ruz;ly;

The use of the child in work or other activities for the economic benefit of 
others, most notably, child labour. 

Child Exploitation: Sexual - <ud iQrdlEu ( ,sx.sl - ghypay; uPjpahd rpWtu; 
Ruz;ly;

The abuse of a position of vulnerability, differential power, or trust for sex-
ual purposes. This includes profiting monetarily, socially or politically from 
the exploitation for another person’s or for personal sexual gratification.

Child Protection - <ud wdrCIKh - rpWtu; ghJfhg;G

The actions that individuals, organizations, countries and communities 
take to protect children from intentional and unintentional harm.

Child Trafficking - <ud l=Ügkh - rpWtu; flj;jy;

Moving a child within a country, or across borders, whether by force or 
not, for someone else’s advantage, gratification or profit. This can be a 
form of both economic and sexual exploitation.
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Circumcision - p¾u fþokh ^iqkak;a lsÍu& - Mz;Fwpapy; Kd; Njhy; mfw;wy;

Surgery that removes the foreskin covering the glans of the penis. Circum-
cision may be performed for religious and cultural reasons or health rea-
sons.

Clitoridectomy - N.uks fþokh - ngz;Fwp %yj;ij rpijj;jy;

Partial or total removal of the clitoris and/or the prepuce for non medical 
reasons. 

See “Female genital mutilation”

Cliroris - N.uksh - ngz;Fwp %yk;

The clitoris is a small projection of erectile tissue in the vulva. It contains 
thousands of nerve endings that make it an extremely sensitive organ. 
Touch stimulation of the nerve endings in the clitoris produces sensations 
of sexual pleasure.

Coercion - n, lsÍu - fl;lhag;gLj;jy;

Forcing, or attempting to force, another person to engage in behaviours 
against her/his will by using threats, verbal insistence, manipulation, de-
ception, cultural expectations or economic power.

Community Based Services - m%cduQ, fiajd - r%f mbg;gilapyhd Nritfs;

In the context of sexual and reproductive health, provision of information 
and services to women, men and young people where they live, using spe-
cially trained members of the community (community-based volunteers), 
who provide selected contraceptive methods, sexual and reproductive 
health information and refer clients to clinics when appropriate.

Co-morbidity - iy-frda.d;=r nj - xU NehAld; ,d;DnkhU Neha; fhzg;gly;

The presence of one or more disorders (or diseases) in addition to a prima-
ry disease or disorder, or the effect of such additional disorders or diseas-
es. The second disease may worsen or be worsened by the initial disease. 
For example, tuberculosis (TB) may occur as a co-morbid condition in an 
individual infected with HIV, and the HIV infection may worsen the TB.
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Comprehensive Sexuality Education - mßmQ¾K ,sx.sl wOHdmkh - 
KOikahd ghypay; fy;tp

Education about all matters relating to sexuality and its expression. Com-
prehensive sexuality education covers the same topics as sex education 
but also includes issues such as relationships, attitudes towards sexuali-
ty, sexual roles, gender relations and the social pressures to be sexually 
active. It provides information about sexual and reproductive health ser-
vices. It may also include training in communication and decision-making 
skills.

Consent - leue;a; - rk;kjk;

A decision made by a person on the basis of adequate information and 
his/her ability to accept or reject some proposed course of action that has 
been made to him or her.

Conception - m%;sixkaêh ^ixfiapkh&  - fU cl;gjpj;jy;

The fertilization of an ovum by a sperm in the fallopian tube followed by 
implantation in the uterus.

Condom - fldkavuh ^fldmqj& - MZiw / ngz;Ziw

Condom is a sheath made of thin latex that covers the erect penis to pre-
vent semen, vaginal fluid and blood from being passed between sexual 
partners. It protects against unwanted pregnancy. It is the best method of 
protection from sexually transmitted infections.

Contraceptives - m%;sixêúfrdaOl - fUj;jil

Contraceptives are temporary, long-term or permanent methods used to 
prevent pregnancy.

Contraceptive Prevalence Rate (CPR) - Wm;amd,k l%u jHdma;s wkqmd;h 
- fUj;jil guty; tpfpjk;

Percentage of women of reproductive age (15-49 years) who are or whose 
partner is using a contraceptive method (modern or modern and tradi-
tional); often reported for married women or women in union only.
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Corporal Punishment – ldhsl oKavkh - cly; rhu; jz;lid

Any punishment in which physical force is used and intended to cause 
some degree of pain or discomfort, however light.

In children, this usually involves hitting (‘smacking’, ‘slapping’, ‘spank-
ing’), with the hand or with an implement-a whip, stick, belt, shoe, wood-
en spoon, etc. It can also involve, kicking, shaking or throwing children, 
scratching, pinching, biting, pulling hair or boxing ears, caning, forcing 
children to stay in uncomfortable positions, burning, scalding or forced 
ingestion.

Couple Years of protection (CYP) – hqj, wdrCIs; jir - jk;gjpfSf;fhd 
Mz;L ghJfhg;G

A measure representing the total number of years of contraceptive pro-
tection provided by a method, for one couple, for one year.

Criminalization – wmrdëlrKh - Fw;wtpayhf;fk;

The process by which behaviours and individuals are transformed into 
crime and criminals. In the context of HIV, this refers to the application of 
the criminal law to prosecute the transmission of or exposure to the hu-
man immunodeficiency virus (HIV) to another person. It risks further mar-
ginalizing people already vulnerable to HIV infection, including women, 
men who have sex with men, sex workers and people who use drugs. By 
fuelling stigma, criminalization undermines efforts to prevent, treat and 
care for HIV.

Cross Dressing - úreoaO ,sx.sl we`ÿï we`oSu  - vjpu; ghypdupd; cil mzpjy;

This is the wearing of clothing commonly associated with a gender within 
a particular society that is seen as different from the one usually present-
ed by the dresser. This is not indicative of sexual orientation or identity.

Cyber Sex - ihsn¾ ,sx.sl yeisÍu - ,izaj;jpDhlhd ghYwT

Any sexual activity, display, or exchanging sexual massages or information 
over the internet.
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Cyber Violence - ihsn¾ m%pKav;ajh - ,izaj;jpDhlhd td;Kiw

Cyber violence is  online behaviour that constitutes or leads to assault 
against the well-being (physical, psychological, emotional) of an individual 
or group. Cyber bullying, threats to privacy, intimidation and harassment 
are forms of cyber violence. 
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D
Dental dam – uqL wdjrKh - thAiw

A thin rubber sheath that can be used to prevent the spread of sexually 
transmitted infections while performing oral sex (cunnilingus and anilingus)  

Disability - wndê;Ndjh - mq;ftPdk;

Physical or mental conditions that limit a person’s movements, senses, 
or activities. Persons with disabilities include those who have long-term 
physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments which in interaction 
with various barriers may hinder their full and effective participation in 
society on an equal basis with others.

Disadvantaged Groups - jrm%ido fkd,;a lKavdhï - gad; ngw;Wf;nfhs;sh 
FOf;fs;

Groups within societies that have fewer opportunities to have access to 
resources such as education, health, credit and power.

Some examples of disadvantaged groups are ethnic groups, lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people, older adults, children and dis-
abled persons. Women and girls in these groups tend to have even fewer 
opportunities than their male counterparts; in other words, they are dou-
bly disadvantaged/doubly marginalised.

Discrimination - fjkiafldg ie<lSu - ghuhgl;rk;

Discrimination is a manifestation of stigma. Discrimination is any form of 
arbitrary distinction, exclusion or restriction, whether by action or omis-
sion, based on a stigmatised attribute.

Domestic violence - .Dyia: m%pKav;ajh  - FLk;g td;Kiw

Aggressive or threatening  behaviour, violence or abuse (psychological, 
physical, sexual, financial or emotional) between adults who are or have 
been intimate partners or family members. 

Sri Lankan Prevention of Domestic Violence Act No 34 of 2005 covers crim-
inal offences, extortion, intimidation and emotional abuse by  a spouse, 
ex-spouse, cohabiting partner or a family member. 
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Double Stigma - oaú;aj fldkalsÍu - ,Uklq;F fsq;fk;

The stigma surrounding HIV frequently overlaps with the stigma faced by 
key populations, especially by sex workers, men who have sex with men, 
and injecting drug users. The absence of policies that protect their rights 
makes access to services an even greater challenge.

Women are often considered to face double stigma associated with HIV 
and their inferior status in society.

Dual Protection - oaú;aj wdrCIdj - ,ul;il ghJfhg;G

Dual protection is protection against both unintended pregnancy and sex-
ually transmitted infections, including HIV. For sexually active individuals, 
a condom is the only device that is effective for dual protection. Dual pro-
tection can also be achieved by using condoms with another method of 
contraception, referred to as dual method or double protection.

Duty of Care - wjOdkfha hq;=lu - ftdf; flg;ghL

All organisations working with children, either directly or indirectly have a 
moral and sometimes legal responsibility to protect children within their 
care from both intentional and unintentional harm.
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E
Ectopic Pregnancy – .¾NdIfhka msg; .¾Nh msysàu -  fUg;igf;F 
ntspNa cl;gjpj;jy;

A life-threatening pregnancy that develops outside the uterus, often in a 
fallopian tube (tubal pregnancy). 

Ejaculation - úi¾ckh ^Y=l% fudapkh& - tpe;J ntspNaw;wg;gly;

To eject/release semen from the penis.

Emergency Contraception - yosis m%;sixêúfrdaOl" ^yosis wjia:dj,oS 
.kakd mjq,a ie,iqï l%u& - mtru fUj;jil

A method of contraception used to avoid pregnancy after a single act of 
sexual intercourse that was unprotected due to lack of use or failure of a 
contraceptive. Various types of EC are available:

a. Hormonal treatment with high-dose oestrogen, a low-dose oestro-
gen-progesterone combination or progesterone alone. Emergency Contra-
ception Pills (ECPs) should be taken as soon as possible after unprotected 
sex and are thought to prevent ovulation, fertilization, and/or implanta-
tion. ECPs are not effective once the process of implantation has begun, 
and will not cause abortion.

b. The insertion of an intra-uterine device, which has to be carried out 
within five days of unprotected sex.

c. Recent studies have provided new information concerning the regimen 
for levonorgestrel-only and Yuzpe ECPs. This research indicates that ECPs 
can prevent pregnancy up to five days (120 hours) after unprotected inter-
course.

Emergency Obstetric Care (EmOC) - yosis m%ij rCIKh - mtru fhy 
kfg;Ngw;W guhkupg;G

The treatment of complications that arise during pregnancy and childbirth. 
Services can be ‘basic’ (includes treatment of pre-eclampsia and haemor-
rhage, assisted delivery and basic neonatal resuscitation) or ‘comprehen-
sive’ (includes surgery/caesarean section, blood transfusion).
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Empowerment - n,.ekaùu - tY¥l;ly;

The ability or the process of developing the ability, to achieve one’s full po-
tential in society and shape one’s life according to one’s own aspirations. The 
process of empowerment involves changing existing power relations and the 
forces that marginalize women and other disadvantaged sections of society.

Embryo - l<,h - fU

The fertilized egg up to eight weeks after implantation.

Enabling Environment - yels lrjk ^myiq lrjk& mßirh - 
nghUj;jkhd #oy;

An enabling environment is a set of interrelated conditions—such as legal, 
bureaucratic, fiscal, informational, political, and cultural—that impact on 
the capacity of development actors to engage in development processes 
in a sustained and effective manner.

In the context of HIV an enabling legal environment is one in which laws and 
policies against discrimination on the basis of HIV status, risk behaviour, 
occupation, and gender are in place and are monitored and enforced. An 
enabling social environment is one in which social norms support healthy 
behaviour choices

Endometrium - .¾N fCIa;%h - fUg;ig cw; Rtu;

The membrane comprising the inner layer of the uterine wall.

Equality - iudkd;au;dj - rkepiy

The exact same measure, quantity, amount or number as another and the 
affecting of all objects in the same way. It is not a synonym for equity.

Equity - idOdrK;ajh - rkj;Jtk;

Fair and impartial treatment of all classes of people without regard to gender, 
class, race, ethnic background, religion, disability, age or sexual preference. 
Equity, like the word ‘fair’, is subjective and does not necessarily mean equal.
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Evolving Capacity - j¾Ok yelshdjka - Nkk;gL jpwd;

A concept which recognises that young people, as individuals, gradually 
develop the ability to take full responsibility for their actions and deci-
sions. This happens at a different pace for different young people. In prac-
tice, this means looking at the capacity of the individual young person 
rather than their age when trying to strike the balance between protec-
tion and autonomy. Therefore, it is necessary to approach young people’s 
sexual rights in a progressive way, respecting their diversities and ensuring 
they are both empowered to exercise rights on their own behalf, while 
also being protected and guided with their best interests in mind.
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F
Fallopian Tube - mef,damSh kd,h  - gNyhg;gpad; Foha;

One of the two Fallopian tubes that transport the egg from the ovary to 
the uterus.

Family Planning - mjq,a ie,iqï - FLk;g jpl;lkply;

The voluntary effort of couples or individuals to plan for and attain their 
desired number of children and to regulate the spacing and timing of their 
births. Family planning is achieved through contraception and through the 
treatment of involuntary infertility.

Female - ia;%S - ngz;

Having the X,X genetic structure.

Hyperlink transsexual

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) - ia;%S ndysr ,sx.sl wjhj úÉfPaokh 
- ngz; gpwg;GWg;G rpijj;jy;

All procedures involving partial or total removal of the external female gen-
italia or other injury to the female genital organs for non-medical reasons. 
UN interagency 2007 classification: Type I: Partial or total removal of the cli-
toris and/or the prepuce (clitoridectomy). Type II: Partial or total removal of 
the clitoris and the labia minora, with or without excision of the labia majora 
(excision). Type III: Narrowing of the vaginal orifice by creating a covering 
seal through the cutting and apposition of the labia minora and/or labia ma-
jora, with or without excision of the clitoris (infibulation). Type IV: Unclas-
sified: All other harmful procedures to the female genitalia for nonmedical 
purposes, e.g. pricking, piercing, incision, cauterization and scraping.

Fertility - idM,H;dj ^irenj& - fUtsk;

The actual reproductive performance of an individual, group or society.
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Fertility Rate - idM,H;d wkqmd;h - fUts tpfpjk;

Measures which relate the number of births in a given period to the num-
ber of women of reproductive age (unlike the crude birth rate, which re-
lates births to the whole population).

The general fertility rate relates births in a particular period, usually a year, 
to women aged 15-49 or 15-44 years at that time.

Foetus - n%Ekh - Kisak;

A fertilized egg implanted in the womb that has grown beyond eight weeks.

Foreskin – fmriu - Edpj;Njhy;

The fold of skin which covers the head (the glans) of the penis. Also called 
the prepuce.
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G
Gay - iu,sx.sl mqreIhd $ iu,sx.sl - Mz; Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu; /
Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu;

May mean homosexual or a homosexual person (a person who experienc-
es significant  physical, emotional and sexual attraction towards people of 
the same sex), especially a man.

Gender - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh - ghy;epiy

Gender refers to the socially constructed roles, identities, attitudes, per-
sonality traits and behaviours that societies expect of males and females. 
It is a dynamic concept that changes over time and can be very different in 
different places and communities across the world. Gender is not same as 
sex, which refers to biological differences.

Gender Based Violence - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh u; mokï jQ 
m%pKav;ajh - ghy;epiy rhu; td;Kiw

Any act that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual, psychologi-
cal or economic harm or suffering based on the gender of a person.

It usually refers to women and girls, but includes violence against lesbians, 
gay men and transgender and queer people. It includes threats, coercion, 
and deprivation of liberty, deprivation of the right to work or earn income, 
sexual or mental rape, stalking or other forms of harassment, whether oc-
curring in public or private life.

Gender Bias - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh u; mokï jQ mCI.%dys;ajh - 
ghy;epiy ghFghLfs;

Prejudiced actions or thoughts based on the gender-based perception 
that women are not equal to men.

Gender Blindness - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh fkd;elSu - ghy;epiyia 
fUj;jpy; nfhs;shik

Not discriminating on the basis of gender or not making a distinction be-
tween the sexes. 
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Gender Equality - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdù iudkd;au;dj - ghy;epiy rkgq;F

Means women and men have equal opportunities, freedoms and condi-
tions. It does not imply that women and men are the same but that they 
have equal value and should be accorded equal treatment. Gender equal-
ity is a human right.

Gender Equity - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdù idOdrK;ajh - ghy;epiy rkj;Jtk;

Refers to the processes taken to achieve gender equality including fairness 
and justice in all gender-related issues. Equity involves fairness in partic-
ipation, representation, decision-making and equal access to resources. 
It recognizes that women and men have different needs and therefore 
power structures and social divisions of labour should be identified and 
addressed to rectify existing imbalances.

Gender Gap - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdù mr;rh - ghy;epiy ,ilntsp

The apparent disparity between women and men in values, attitudes and 
issues, such as voting patterns, employment opportunities, access to pow-
er and to decision making positions.

Gender Identity - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdù wkkH;djh - ghy;epiy milahsk;

Individuals’ self-awareness or fundamental sense of themselves as being 
masculine or feminine, and male or female; how one thinks of one’s own 
gender.

Gender neutral - wmlaImd;S ia;%S mqreI iudc Ndjh - eLepiyahd 
ghy;epiy

Avoiding distinguishing roles according to people’s sex or gender in poli-
cies, language and other social institutions in order to avoid discrimination 
arising from the impression that there are social roles for which one gen-
der is more suited than the other. 

Gender Norms - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjdkq.; iïu; - ghy;epiy tpjpKiwfs;

A set of “rules” or ideas about how each gender should behave. They are 
not based in biology, but instead determined by a culture or society.
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Gender Responsive Approach - ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjhg wkql+, m%fõYh 
- ghy;epiy tpjpKiwfSf;fikthd mZFKiw

A gender-sensitive approach recognises how men and women may play 
different roles within given communities and have differing productive, 
reproductive and community related functions. These are linked with un-
equal access to resources, information, income, institutions and political 
influence. Programmes must account for these different needs and dispa-
rate chances to express them by using an approach that brings a consid-
eration of these inequities into the balance- a ‘gender-sensitive approach’

Gender Transformative- ia;%S mqreI iudcNdù mßKdukSh - ghy;epiy 
cUkhw;wk;

Gender-transformative programmes not only recognise and address gen-
der differences but go a step further by creating the conditions whereby 
women and men can examine the damaging aspects of gender norms and 
experiment with new behaviours to create 49 more equitable roles and 
relationships.

Glans Penis- YsIaKuqKavh - Mz;Fwp%yk;

The head of the penis which appears like a cap.

Grooming - fmd<Ujd .ekSu - rPu;gLj;Jjy;

In the context of child abuse, the process where the abuser entices or 
manipulates the child into a sexual relationship and the process of making 
the child keep the abuse a secret.

Gynaecology – kdßfõoh - kfg;Ngw;wpay;

The branch of medicine dealing with the administration of health care to 
women, especially the diagnosis and treatment of disorders affecting the 
female reproductive organs.
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H
Hegemonic Masculinities - mqreI m%;suQ¾;sh - Mzhjpf;f Nkyhz;ik

The normative ideal of masculinity to which men are supposed to aim or, 
in other words, the dominant ways of being a man in society. `Hegemonic 
Masculinity` is not necessarily the most prevalent masculinity, but rather 
the most socially endorsed. 

Heteronormativity - úIu ,sx.sl iïu;h ̂ úYajdih& - vjpu;ghy; ghYwT jd;ik

Refers to the idea that human beings fall into two distinct and comple-
mentary categories: male and female; that sexual and marital relations 
are normal only between people of different sexes; and that each sex has 
certain natural roles in life. It is a discriminatory approach used to describe 
situations wherein variations from heterosexual orientation are marginal-
ized, ignored or persecuted by social practices, beliefs or policies.

Heterosexism - úIu ,sx.sljdoh - vjpu;ghy; ghypaYf;fhd gf;fr;rhu;G

The assumption that every person should be heterosexual, thus marginal-
ising those who do not identify themselves as heterosexual. It also implies 
that heterosexuality is superior to homosexuality and other sexual identi-
ties and orientations.

Heterosexual - úIu ,sx.sl - vjpu;ghy; ehl;lk;

A heterosexual is a person who experiences significant physical, emotional 
and sexual attraction towards people of the opposite sex.

High Risk Pregnancy - oeä wjodkï iys; .¾Nks;ajh - mjpf Mgj;jhd 
fu;g;g epiy

A pregnancy in which some condition puts the mother, the developing 
foetus, or both at higher-than-normal risk for complications during or af-
ter the pregnancy and birth e.g. in cases where the pregnant woman is 
below 18 years of age or more than 34 years; or who has already had 
three or more live births; or when birth would occur within 24 months of 
a previous live birth.
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HIV - tÉ'whs'ù' - vr; I tp

Human immunodeficiency virus, the virus that can cause AIDS.

HIV Incidence - tÉ'whs'ù' kj wdidok m%udKh - vr; I tp epfOk; Gjpa 
njhw;Wf;fspd; vz;zpf;if

The proportion of people who have become newly infected with HIV 
during a specific period of time.

HIV Positive - tÉ'whs'ù' YÍr.;jQ - vr; I tp Ald; tho;jy;

Showing indications of infection with HIV (e.g., presence of antibodies 
against HIV) on a test of blood or tissue. Synonymous with seropositive. 
Test may occasionally show false positive results.

HIV Prevalence - tÉ'whs'ù' m%jK;djh - vr; I tp guk;gy;

The proportion of individuals in a population who have HIV at a specific 
point in time.

Homophobia - iu,sx.sl NS;sldj - Xupdr;Nru;f;if mr;rk;

Fear, rejection, or aversion, often in the form of stigmatising attitudes or 
discriminatory behaviour, towards homosexuals and/or homosexuality.

Homosexual - iu,sx.sl - Xupdr;Nru;f;if

A person who experiences physical, emotional and sexual attraction to-
wards people of the same sex. 

Hormonal Contraception - fydafudakuh m%;sixêúfrdaOl - 
N`hu;Nkhdlq;fpa fUj;jil Kiw

Systemic methods of contraception based on either a progestagen com-
bined with an oestrogen or a progestagen alone. The methods of delivery in-
clude pills (oral contraceptives), injectables and implants. All are reversible.

Human rights - udkj whs;sjdislï - kdpj cupikfs;

Fundamental protections and entitlements that apply to all human beings.
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Humanitarian Crisis - udkqIjdoS w¾nqoh - kdpjhgpkhd neUf;fb

An event or series of events that represents a critical threat to the health, 
safety, security or well-being of a community or other large group of peo-
ple, usually over a wide area.

Armed conflicts, epidemics, famine, natural disasters and other major 
emergencies may all involve or lead to a humanitarian crisis.

Humanitarian Setting - udkqIjdoS miq;,h - kdpjhgpkhd fl;likg;G

Any situation where normal coping mechanisms are not functioning to 
cope with the outside stressor.
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I
Immune system - m%;sYla;SlrK moaO;sh - Neha; vjpu;g;G njhFjp

The body’s complicated natural defence against disruption caused by in-
vading foreign agents (e.g. microbes, viruses).

Immunodeficiency - m%;sYla;s W!k;dj - Neha; vjpu;g;G rf;jp FiwghL

A breakdown or inability of certain parts of the immune system to func-
tion, thus making a person susceptible to certain diseases that they would 
not ordinarily develop.

Impotent - ,sx.sl fn,ySk;dj - MZWg;G tpiwg;gilahik

Inability to achieve or sustain an erection long enough to engage in sexual 
intercourse.

Incest – jHdNspdrh - ,uj;j cwTfSldhd ghypay; cwT

Sexual contact between biologically closely related individuals that vio-
lates socio-cultural or religious norms or laws. The types of kinship within 
which sex is forbidden vary widely among cultures.

Incidence - me;sÍfï m%udKh - guTk; msT

The number of new cases occurring in a given population over a certain 
period of time.

Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) - <ore urK wkqmd;slh - rpR kuz tPjk;

The number of deaths of infants under the age of one per 1,000 live births 
in a given year. The infant mortality rate is considered a good indicator of 
the health status of a population.

Infertility - ksirenj - kyl;Lj;jd;ik

Infertility is often defined and usually understood as the inability of cou-
ples of reproductive age, who are having sexual intercourse without con-
traception, to ever establish pregnancy.
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Information, Education and Communication (IEC) - f;dr;=re" wOHdmkh 
iy ikaksfõokh - jfty;> fy;tp kw;Wk; njhlu;ghly;

Combines strategies, approaches and methods that enable individuals, 
families, groups, organisations and communities to play active roles in 
achieving, protecting and sustaining their own health, wellbeing and de-
velopment as well as of others.

Informed Choice - oekqj;a f;aÍu - jftywpe;j Nju;T

Voluntary decision by a client to use, or not to use, a contraceptive meth-
od (or accept a sexual and reproductive health service) after receiving ade-
quate information regarding options, risks, advantages and disadvantages 
of all available methods/services.

Informed Consent - oekqj;a leue;a; - jftywpe;j rk;kjk;

Consent by an individual to a medical or surgical intervention/ treatment 
or participation in a research study after having understood the facts and 
risks involved in such an activity.

Injecting Drug Use - tkak;a lsÍu u.ska u;aøjH Ndú;h - Crp %ykhd 
Nghij kUe;J ghtid

Using drugs by injecting in to different parts of the body.

Internal Stigma - wNHka;r fldka lsÍu - Ra fsq;fk;

Internal (self) stigma involves a process whereby someone internaliz-
es any judgements or gossip or prejudice they experience, and devalue 
themselves. This can lead to low self-esteem, depression, isolation and/or 
self-exclusion from social events or accessing services.

Internally Displaced Persons - wj;eka jQ mqoa.,hka - cs;ehl;by; 
,lk;ngau;e;Njhu;

Persons or groups of persons who have been forced or obliged to flee or to 
leave their homes or places of habitual residence, in particular as a result 
of or in order to avoid the effects of armed conflict, situations of general-
ized violence, violations of human rights or natural or human-made disas-
ters, and who have not crossed an internationally recognized State border.
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International Conference on Population and Development(ICPD)- 
ck.ykh yd ixj¾Okh ms<sn`o wka;¾cd;sl iuq`Mj - rdj;njhif kw;Wk; 
mgptpUj;jpf;fhd ru;tNjr khehL

A landmark United Nations conference that focused on the linkages among 
population, human rights (including reproductive health), sustained eco-
nomic growth and balanced development. This conference generated a 
consensus among the global community, thereby shaping the population 
and development agenda for times to come. Also called the ‘Cairo Confer-
ence’, the ICPD was held in the Egyptian capital in September 1994. In the 
20-year Programme of Action that was adopted in Cairo, 170 governments 
confirmed the advancement of gender equality, elimination of violence 
against women and women’s ability to control their own fertility as corner-
stones of population and development policies.

Discussions on population had tended to focus on demographic targets 
and population control, until the Cairo consensus introduced a new con-
cept of reproductive health by focusing on the rights of individuals and 
couples to decide the number, spacing and timing of their children, as a 
key part of social development. At the same time, discussions about re-
productive health as a right, as well as contraception and reproductive 
health services for adolescents, ignited debates in many countries before 
61 and after the conference.

Intersex - wka;¾,sx.sl - Mz; kw;Wk; ngz; cWg;gpidf;nfhz;Nlhu;

Intersex is a term used for a variety of conditions in which a person id 
born with a sexual and reproductive anatomy that does not seem to fit 
the typical definitions of male or female (most often having discrepancies 
between internal and external sexual and reproductive organs). 

Intimate Partner Transmission - ióm iylref.ka iïfm%aIKh - 
neUq;fpa Jiztupd; %yk; njhw;Wjy;

Transmission of an infection from an intimate partner. An intimate partner 
is person with whom one has a relationship that can be characterized by 
emotional connectedness, regular contact, and ongoing physical and sex-
ual contact.
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Intra-uterine Device - wka;¾ .¾NdISh Wmdx. - fUg;ig cl;rhjdk;

A long-acting, reversible method of contraception, (a small flexible device 
of metal/plastic/hormonal materials) inserted into the uterus.

Intravenous Drug Use – Ysrd ;=<g tkak;a lsÍu u.ska u;aøjH Ndú;h - 
Crp %ykhd Nghij kUe;J ghtid 

Using drugs by injecting in to a vein.
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J
Juvenile Offences – nd, wmrdO - rpwhu; Fw;wthspfs;

Participation in illegal behaviors by minors. Most legal systems prescribe 
specific procedures for dealing with juvenile offences, such as juvenile de-
tention centres and courts. 

K
Key Population – m%uqL m%cdj - mtjhd kf;fs; FO

The term ‘key populations’ or ‘key populations at higher risk of HIV expo-
sure’ refers to those most likely to be exposed to HIV or to transmit it – 
their engagement is critical to a successful HIV response

Key populations (in Sri Lanka) include people living with HIV, men who 
have sex with men, transgender persons, people who inject drugs, sex 
workers and their clients and beach boys.

Kiss – ism .ekSu - Kj;jk;

Touch or caress with the lips as an expression of affection, greeting, re-
spect, or amorousness.  
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L
Labia Minora – l=vd fhdaks f;d,a - rpwpa Nahdp cjLfs;

Two thin folds of skin between the labia majora, extending from the clito-
ris backward on both sides of the vaginal orifice, ending between it and the la-
bia majora. 

Labia Majora - uyd fhdaks f;d,a - ngupa Nahdp cjLfs;

Two long lips of skin, one on each side of the vaginal orifice out-
side the labia minora. Simply they are the large outer folds of the vulva.  

Lesbian – iu,sx.sl ldka;dj - ngz; Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu; 

A woman experiences significant physical, emotional and sexual attraction 
towards another woman. 

Life Skills – cSjk ksmqK;d - tho;f;ifj; jpwd;

Life skills are cognitive, personal and interpersonal abilities that help peo-
ple make informed decisions, solve problems, think critically and creative-
ly, communicate effectively, build healthy relationships, empathise with 
others, and cope with and manage their lives in a healthy and productive 
manner.

LGBTIQ – iufifkyia" oaú,sx.sl" wka;¾,sx.sl yd ixl%dka;sl 
iudcNdù m%cdj - ngz; Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu;> Mz; Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu; > ,Ughy; 
ghypaypy; ehl;lk; nfhz;Nlhu;> ghy;epiyapy; khw;wk; nfhz;Nlhu;> Mz; kw;Wk; ngz; 
cWg;gpidf;nfhz;Nlhu; 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Intersex and Queer. An umbrella ac-
ronym intended to emphasize a diversity of sexuality and gender identity 
based cultures.

Sexual Identities:

Lesbian - iu,sx.sl ia;%S - ngz; Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu;

A woman experiences significant physical, emotional and sexual 
attraction towards another woman (a homosexual woman).
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Gay - iu,sx.sl mqreI - Mz; Xupdr;Nru;f;ifahsu;

a person who experiences significant  physical, emotional and 
sexual attraction towards people of the same sex, especially a 
man

NOTE: Some people use the term gay to refer to gay men and 
lesbians, ‘the gay community’ for instance, but lesbians and bi-
sexuals often do not feel included by it. 

Bisexual - oaú,sx.sl  - ,Ughy; ghypay; ehl;lk;

A person who experiences significant  physical, emotional and 
sexual attraction towards people of both sexes.

Transgender people - ixl%dka;sl iudcNdù - ghy; epiyapy; khw;wk; 
nfhz;Nlhu; 

They are those whose psychological self (“gender identity”) dif-
fers from the social expectations for the physical sex they were 
born with. Transgender people may be male to female or female 
to male. 

It is preferable to describe them as ‘he’ or ‘she’ according to their 
gender identity, i.e. the gender that they are presenting, not their 
sex at birth.

NOTE: Transgender does not refer to sexual orientation: trans-
gender people may have any sexual orientation.

Intersex - wka;¾,sx.sl - Mz; kw;Wk; ngz; cWg;Gf;fis nfhz;Nlhu;

Intersex is a term used for a variety of conditions in which a per-
son id born with a sexual and reproductive anatomy that does not 
seem to fit the typical definitions of male or female (most often 
having discrepancies between internal and external sexual and 
reproductive organs). 

Queer - 

Queer is an umbrella term that included gay men, lesbians, bi-
sexuals, and transgender people. The word ‘queer’ began as a 
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derogatory term in the English-speaking West to refer to people 
who openly crossed socially sanctioned norms of gender and sex-
uality. In the twentieth century, academics, activists and others 
reclaimed the word to refer to any identity or politics that ques-
tioned or challenged socially sanctioned norms of gender and 
sexuality 
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M
Male – mqreI - Mz;

Having XY genetic structure.

Manual Vacuum Aspiration – ßla;l pQikh - nghwpfs; %yk; fUit cwpQ;rp 
vLf;Fk; Kiw

A method of removing products of conception by suction using a hand-
held syringe.

Mandatory Testing – wksjd¾h ffjoH mßCIKh - fl;lha itj;jpa 
gupNrhjid

Testing or screening required by the state or law agencies for the diagno-
sis of specified conditions. There are a number of laws around the world 
which are designed to compel people to take HIV tests, ranging from laws 
which are meant to prevent the spread of the virus to newborns to dis-
criminatory laws which are designed to exclude people with HIV from 
particular countries. The practice of mandatory HIV testing is extremely 
controversial.

Marginalised – fldkajQ - Gwe;js;sg;gl;l

Marginalised refers to being separated from the rest of society on the ba-
sis of religion, sexual orientation, marital status, caste, class, ability, eth-
nicity, lack of resources, gender, age or other determinants.

Masturbation – iajhx úkaokh - Ra ,d;gk;

Masturbation is the self-stimulation of the genitals to achieve sexual 
arousal and pleasure, usually to the point of orgasm (sexual climax). It is 
commonly done by touching, stroking, or massaging the penis or clitoris 
until an orgasm is achieved.

Marital Rape – ffjjdyl ia;%S ¥IKh - jpUkdjjpw;;Fs;shd ghypay; td;Gdu;T

Forced sexual intercourse within marriage.
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Maternal Mortality – ud;D urK - gpurt fhy kuzk;

The death of a woman during pregnancy, childbirth, or within 42 days of 
delivery or termination, regardless of the site of or duration of pregnancy, 
from any cause related to or aggravated by the pregnancy or its manage-
ment. 

Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) – ud;D urK wkqmd;h - gpurt fhy kuz 
tpfpjk;

The number of women who die during pregnancy, childbirth, or within 42 
days of delivery or termination, per 100,000 live births. 

Medical Abortion - T!IO u.ska isÿlrk .íidj - kUj;Jt fUf;fiyg;G

Termination of pregnancy using pharmacological drugs. This is also called 
‘non-surgical abortion’.

Men who have sex with Men (MSM) – mqreIhka iu. ,sx.slj yeisfrk 
mqreIhka  - Mz;fSld; ghypay; cwT nfhs;Sk; Mz;

Men who engage in same-sex behaviour, but who may not necessarily 
identify themselves as gay.

NOTE: This term includes men who may not self-identify as homosexual 
and who may be bisexual or heterosexual and have sex with other men at 
times.

Menarche – m<uq Timaùu - Kjy; khjtplha; tUk; fhyk;

The time of a girl’s first menstruation. 

Menopause - wd¾;jyrKh - khjtplha;  epw;Fk; fhyk;

The time at “midlife” when menstruation stops; a woman’s last period; 
usually occurs between the ages of 45 and 55. “Surgical” menopause, 
however, results from removal of the ovaries, and may occur earlier. 

Menstruation – Timaùu - khjtplha;

The flow of blood, fluid, and tissue out of the uterus and through the vagi-
na that usually lasts from 3 to 7 days. 
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Menstrual Cycle – Tima pl%h - khjtplha; rf;fuk;

The time from the first day of one period to the first day of the next peri-
od. In women of reproductive age, about 15–44, it is the period in which 
the lining of the uterus is shed whenever implantation does not happen, 
followed by the re-growth of the lining of the uterus in preparation for 
implantation. 

Menstrual Regulation – Tima pl%h úêu;a lsÍu - khjtplha; rf;fu xOq;F

The term refers to evacuation of the uterus of a woman who has missed 
her menstrual period by 14 days or fewer, who previously had regu-
lar periods and who has been at risk of conception. In some countries 
menstrual regulation is legal, even though therapeutic abortion is not. 
This is different from regulating the period by taking medication. 

Millennium Development Goals (MDG) – iyY% ixj¾Ok wNsu;d¾: - 
Gj;jhapukhk; Mz;bd; mgptpUj;jp ,yf;Ffs;

A set of eight goals, which were set to be met by 2015, that government 
have identified in order to respond to the world’s major development 
challenges. It is used as an indicator of human development. The MDG’s 
were agreed upon by 189 governments at the United Nations Millennium 
Summit, held in September 2000.

Modern Contraceptive Methods – kùk m%;sikaêúfrdaOl l%u - etPd 
fUj;jil Kiwfs;

Includes all hormonal methods (the pill, injectables, and implants), in-
tra-uterine devices, condoms and modern vaginal methods (e.g. dia-
phragm/ spermicides) and permanent methods of male and female ster-
ilisation.

Monogamy – tal iyldr fiajkh - xUtDf;F xUj;jp

Monogamy is when you are married to, or in a sexual relationship with, 
one person during an extended period.
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Morbidity Rate – frda.d;=r wkqmd;slh - NehAw;w tPjk;

The incidence and /or prevalence of certain diseases or disabilities. It is 
usually expressed as a rate: the number of cases of disease per 1,000 per-
sons at risk.

Mortality Rate – urK wkqmd;slh - ,wg;G tPjk;

The ratio of deaths in an area to the population of that area; expressed per 
1000 per year.

Mother to Child Transmission – ujf.ka orejdg iïfm%aIKh - jhapd; %yk; 
Foe;ijf;F njhw;Wjy;

Transmission of an infection, (for example HIV), from women to her foetus 
during pregnancy, delivery or to their infant during breast-feeding.

Note: In public health interventions the term parent to child transmission 
is used instead.

Mutual Masturbation - wfkHdkH iajhx úkaokh - gu];gu Ra ,d;gk;

Mutual masturbation is when two or more persons stimulate genitals of 
the other to achieve sexual arousal and pleasure, usually to the point of 
orgasm (sexual climax).
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N
Navel – kdNsh - njhg;Gs;

The mark on the surface of the abdomen that indicates where the umbil-
ical cord was attached to the fetus during gestation. 

Neo-natal Mortality  – kj m%ij m%iQ;s urK - gpwe;j Foe;ij ,wg;G

Death of a baby during the first 28 completed days of life.

Nipple – mshhqre mqvqj - Kiyf;fhk;G

The pigmented projection in men and women on the anterior surface of 
the breast, surrounded by the areola. 

Non – discrimination – fjkiafldg fkdie<lSu - ghFghL fhl;lhik

This is the human rights principle that people may not be treated differ-
ently based on arbitrary and impermissible criteria; discrimination based 
on grounds of race, sex, disability, gender, sexual orientation, geographic 
location or any other status violates human rights.

Non – judgemental – úksYaph fkdlrk - Kd; jPu;khdk; my;yhj

Not making or expressing an opinion about a person or an object based 
on pre conceived notions or not making a value judgement and being im-
partial.

Non-state Actors – rdcH fkdjk ld¾hidOlhska - mur rhu;gw;w gq;Fjhuu;fs;

Actors except the State.

Examples of non-state actors are Non-governmental Organisations (NGOs), 
armed groups, international media, criminal groups and religious groups.
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P
Palliative Care – i;aldrl fiajd - guhkupg;G epthuzk;

An approach that improves the quality of life of patients and their families 
facing the problem associated with life-threatening illness, through the 
prevention and relief of suffering by means of early identification and im-
peccable assessment and treatment of pain and other problems, physical, 
psychosocial and spiritual.

Pan sexuality - i¾j ,sx.sl - gytpjkhd ghypay; cwT

Attracted to all persons regardless of their sex and gender.

Parental Consent – foudmsh leue;a; - ngw;Nwhupd; rk;kjk;

Given that children have evolving capacity to decide for themselves, the 
requirement for a parent to provide consent on behalf of their minor chil-
dren. 

Patriarchy – mqreIdêm;Hh - Mz; top jiytdhf ,Uf;Fk; rKjhak;

In its narrow meaning, patriarchy refers to the system in which the male 
head of the household had absolute legal and economic power over his 
dependent female and male family members.

Patriarchy in its wider definition means the manifestation and institution-
alization of male dominance over women and children in the family and 
the extension of male dominance over women in society in general. It im-
plies that men hold power in all the important institutions of society and 
that women are deprived of access to such power.

Penis – YsIa◊Kh - Mz;Fwp

A man’s reproductive and sex organ that is formed of columns of spongy 
tissue. The spongy tissue fills with blood during sexual excitement, a pro-
cess known as erection. Urine and seminal fluid pass through the penis.
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Physical neglect - YdÍßl fkdi<ld yeÍu - cly; uPjpahd Gwf;fzpg;G: 

Failure to protect a child from harm, including through lack of supervision, 
or failure to provide the child with basic necessities including adequate 
food, shelter, clothing and basic medical care.

Placenta – jeoEuy - eQ;Rf;nfhb

A temporary organ that joins the mother and fetus, transferring oxygen and 
nutrients from the mother to the fetus and permitting the release of carbon 
dioxide and waste products from the fetus. The placenta is roughly disk-
shaped, and at full term it measures about 7 inches in diameter and slightly 
less than 2 inches thick. The upper surface of the placenta is smooth, and 
the under surface is rough. The placenta is rich in blood vessels. The placen-
ta is expelled with the fetal membranes during the birth process.

PLHIV – People living with HIV - tÉ'whs'ù' iu. cSj;ajk mqoa.,hska - vr; 
I tp Ald; thOk; kf;fs;

This simply means persons who are living with HIV. This term is preferred 
over stigmatising terms such as AIDS victim or AIDS patient to refer to a 
person infected with HIV. This term implies that persons who are living 
with HIV can live well and productively for many years. 

Polygamy - nyq Nd¾hd fiajkh - gyjhu kzk;

The practice where a male is having more than one female spouse/partner 
at the same time.

However this term can also be used gender neutrally. 

Polyandry - nyq mqreI fiajkh - gy fztu;fisAilik

The practice where a female is having more than one male spouse/partner 
at the same time.

Postnatal care– mYapd;a m%ij i;aldrh - gpurtj;jpw;F gpd;duhd guhkupg;G

A 6 week period following childbirth, and the care required/provided 
during this stage (including a visit from a health worker with the right 
knowledge and skills).
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Post-exposure Prophylaxis (PEP) - mYapd;a ksrdjrK frda. ksjdrKh" 
gpe;ija Neha; fl;Lg;ghL Pre-exposureProphylaxis (PrEP) - mQ¾j ksrdjrK 
frda. ksjdrKh - Ke;ija Neha; fl;Lg;ghL

Post exposure prophylaxis (PEP) and Pre exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) are 
special courses of antiretroviral treatment that aim to prevent people 
from becoming infected with HIV. Post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) is a 
short-course of antiretroviral treatment given immediately after exposure 
to HIV. This course significantly reduces the likelihood of HIV infection. 
IPPF supports PEP being available for survivors of sexual assault and those 
accidentally exposed to HIV infection e.g. through needle-stick injuries, as 
part of a comprehensive package of HIV prevention services.

Pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) of HIV refers to an HIV-prevention strat-
egy in which HIV negative people take a drug on a regular basis to reduce 
their risk of acquiring HIV. PrEP for HIV is based on the concept that drugs 
can be used by healthy people to prevent acquisition of certain infections.

Power- n,h - mjpfhuk;

Power is understood as the capacity to make decisions and act on them. 
When power is used to make decisions regarding one’s own life, it be-
comes an affirmation of selfacceptance and self-respect that, in turn, fos-
ters respect and acceptance of others as equals. 

When used to dominate, power imposes obligations on, restricts, prohib-
its and makes decisions about the lives of others. 

To prevent and respond to sexual and gender-based violence effectively, 
the power relations between men and women, women and women, men 
and men, adults and children, and among children must be analyzed and 
understood.

Premature ejaculation - CIKsl fudapkh - tpiutpy; tpe;J ntspNaWjy;

Ejaculation occurring before a man wants it to occur — often before his 
partner reaches orgasm. 
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Prenatal Sex Selection– l,,fha ia;%S mqreI Ndjh mokïj lrk mq¾j 
m%ij f;dard .ekSu - gpwg;Gf;F Kd;djhd ghy; njupT

The decision to abort a foetus having discovered its sex in early pregnancy. 
This practice usually occurs in societies with strong son preference where 
female foetuses are aborted if a son or more sons are desired.

Prepuce- mqmqáh - fmriu - Mz; Fwpapd; Ke;Njhy;

See Foreskin. 

Pre-test - mQ¾j mßCIKh - Kd; gupNrhjid

Before it is used for a larger number of people, initiatives such as commu-
nication and research tools, among others, are often tested so that their 
effectiveness can be assessed before these tools go to scale. Pre-testing 
helps in getting valuable feedback from the community or the relevant au-
dience which helps in improving the tool for greater efficacy and impact.

Private and Public Spheres - fm!oa.,sl yd fmdÿ fCIa;% - jdpahu; kw;Wk; 
nghJthd gpupTfs;

The traditional areas into which a society is divided, into those regarded 
as being for women and those for men. Women’s activities have been as-
sociated with the private and domestic spheres of life, usually regarded as 
non-economic; and men to the public ones – usually regarded as econom-
ic and political.

Pro – choice – f;aÍï mdCIsl - njupTf;F rhu;ghd

Describes a political and ethical view that women have the choice to de-
cide on the outcome of a pregnancy. Commonly used in the debate on 
abortion to allow a woman to choose an appropriate outcome for her 
pregnancy. This guarantees the woman’s reproductive rights.

Progesterone - fm%dfciagfrdaka - g;Nuhn[];nlNuhd;

Progesterone is the hormone which is released in the period of time after 
ovulation and before menstruation, and also during the early stages of 
pregnancy.
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Programme Integration - jevigyka taldnoaaO lsÍu - jpl;l xUq;fpizg;G

Refers to joining together different kinds of services or operational pro-
grammes in order to maximise outcomes, e.g. by organising referrals from 
one service to another or offeringone-stop comprehensive and integrated 
services.

For example, in the context of HIV, integrated programmes may include 
sexual and reproductive health, primary care, maternal and child health, 
as well as integration of HIV testing and counselling with the diagnosis, 
prophylaxis, and treatment of tuberculosis.

Prophylaxis – frda. ksjdrKh - Neha; jLg;G

Any medical or public health procedure purpose of which is to prevent, 
rather than treat or cure a disease.

Psychological or emotional neglect - udkisl Ñ;a;fõ.d;aul -  
cs uPjpahd my;yJ czu;T uPjpahd Gwf;fzpg;G

Lack of any emotional support and love, chronic inattention to the child, 
caregivers being ‘psychologically unavailable’ by overlooking young chil-
dren’s cues and signals, and exposure to intimate partner violence, drugs 
or alcohol abuse.

Puberty - u,ajr iuh - ©g;giljy;

The period during which a child goes through a mental, physical and psy-
chological transition towards adulthood. This period is characterised by 
the development of ability to reproduce.

Physical signs that a girl is entering puberty include growth spurts, breast 
development, underarm and pubic hair growth, facial acne, body odor, 
and menstruation. Physical signs that a boy is entering puberty include a 
deepening of the voice, muscle growth, pubic hair growth, acne, under-
arm growth, growth spurts, adult body odor, growth of testicles and penis, 
wet dreams or the ability to ejaculate.
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R
Rectum - .=o ud¾.h - Fj top

Last part of the large intestine, ending at the anus.

Refugee - irKd.; - mfjp

A person who flees his or her own country to escape natural disaster, war 
or persecution owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for rea-
sons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group 
or political opinion.

Relationship Status - in`o;d ;;ajh - cwTKiw epiyik

A person’s state of being single, married, partnered, separated, divorced, 
or widowed.

Reproductive Health - m%ckk fi!LHh - ,dg;ngUf;f Rfhjhuk;

ICPD defines reproductive health as: ‘a state of complete physical, mental, and 
social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity, in all mat-
ters relating to the reproductive system and to its functions and processes’.

Reproductive Rights - m%ckk whs;Ska - ,dg;ngUf;f cupikfs;

The basic right of all couples and individuals to decide freely and responsi-
bly the number, spacing and timing of their children and to have the infor-
mation and means to do so; right to attain the highest standard of sexual 
and reproductive health, to make decisions concerning reproduction free 
of discrimination, coercion and violence. Reproductive rights are not syn-
onymous with sexual rights.

Reproductive Tract Infection (RTI) - m%ckl ud¾.h wdY%s; wdidOk - 
,dg;ngUf;f top Neha; njhw;W

A general term for infections affecting the reproductive organs. RTIs in-
clude three types of infections: sexually transmitted infections (STIs); in-
fections which are caused by overgrowth of organisms naturally present in 
the genital tract, such as bacterial vaginosis and vulvovaginal candidiasis; 
and infections that are a consequence of medical treatment.
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Rights - based Approach - whs;Ska mokï lr.;a m%fõYh - cupikfis 
mbg;gilahff; nfhz;l mZFKiw

A rights-based approach to development is a framework that integrates 
the norms, principles, standards and goals of the international human 
rights system into the plans and processes of development.

Within this approach 5 core principles that should be used to inform an 
approach to Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights are choice, digni-
ty, equality, diversity and respect.
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S
Safe Motherhood -  wdrCIs; ud;DNdjh - ghJfhg;ghd jha;ik

Pregnancy and childbirth with low risk of death or ill health. In order to 
make motherhood safer, women need regular antenatal advice and care, 
as well as post natal care, a good diet during pregnancy, to be attended by 
trained personnel at delivery, and to have access to treatment for obstet-
ric emergencies. Reducing high rates of maternal mortality and morbidity 
also depends on reducing the likelihood of women experiencing an un-
wanted high risk pregnancy, which necessitates the availability of family 
planning and safe abortion services.

Safer Sex - wdrCIs; ,sx.sl yeisÍu - ghJfhg;ghd ghYwT

Any sexual practice that aims to reduce the risk of unwanted pregnan-
cy and of passing HIV (and other sexually transmitted infections) from 
one person to another. For example,  vaginal intercourse with a condom. 
During unsafe sex, fluids that can transmit HIV and other STIs (semen, vag-
inal fluid or blood) may be introduced into the body of the sex partner.

Sanitary napkins/pads - ikSmdrCIl ;=jd - foptfw;Wk; Jtha;

An absorbent “napkin” made of cotton or similar fibers that are worn 
against the vulva to absorb menstrual flow. 

Sanitation – ikSmdrCIdj - foptfw;wy; Rfhjhuk;

Use of measures designed to promote health and prevent disease; devel-
opment and establishment of conditions in the environment favourable 
to health.

Semen - Y=l% ;r,h - Rf;fpyg;ghak;

Fluid containing sperm that is ejaculated during sexual excitement. Semen 
is composed of fluid from the seminal vesicles, fluid from the prostate, and 
sperm from the testes. 
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Sex - ,sx.slNdjh ^ia;%S mqreI Ndjh& - ghy;

The biological characteristic that defines humans as female or male or oth-
er. Sex is not the same as gender.

Sex Education - ,sx.sl wOHdmkh - ghypay; fy;tp

Basic education about reproductive processes, puberty, sexual behaviour, 
etc. Sex education may include other information, for example about con-
traception, protection from sexually transmitted infections and parenthood.

Sex Ratio -  ,sx.sl wkqmd;h - ghy; tpfpjk;

The ratio of males to females in the population, usually expressed as the 
number of males per 100 females. This can be calculated for all age groups 
but the one most usually quoted is the sex ratio at birth.

Sex Selection - ia;%S mqreI Ndjh u; mokïjQ f;dard.ekSu - ghy; Nju;T

Using prenatal diagnosis to detect sex, a person could choose not to have 
a child based on the sex of the foetus.

Sex Work - ,sx.sl jD;a;sh - ghypay; njhopy;

Provision of sexual services for money or goods by adults. Where children 
are involved the term ‘commercial sexual exploitation of children’ can be 
used. 

Sexuality - ,sx.sl;ajh - ghypay; ehl;lk;

Sexuality is a central aspect of being human throughout life and encom-
passes sex, gender identities and roles, sexual orientation, eroticism, plea-
sure, intimacy and reproduction. Sexuality is experienced and expressed in 
thoughts, fantasies, desires, beliefs, attitudes, values, behaviours, practic-
es, roles and relationships. While sexuality can include all of these dimen-
sions, not all of them are always experienced or expressed. Sexuality is 
influenced by the interaction of biological, psychological, social, economic, 
political, cultural, ethical, legal, historical, religious and spiritual factors.

Sexual Abuse - ,sx.sl wmfhdackh - ghypay; J\;gpuNahfk;

Sexual activity that is harmful, exploitative, or not consensual. 
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Sexual Attraction - ,sx.sl wdl¾IKh - ghypay; ftu;r;rp

Attraction based on sexual desire. 

Sexual Behaviour - ,sx.sl p¾hdjka - ghypay; elj;ij

Actions that express a person’s sexuality, in various types of sexual activity 
including the decision not to engage in sexual activity.

Sexual Citizenship - ,sx.sl mqrjeisNdjh - ghypay; FbAupik

A concept that looks at the private and public spheres of sexuality and 
highlights the social, cultural and political factors that influence sexual ex-
pression. Good sexual citizenship fosters societies where people can freely 
express and experience their sexuality, while taking responsibility for their 
own sexual well- being and the sexual wellbeing of others. Participation 
and accountability are essential elements of sexual citizenship.

Sexual Exploitation - ,sx.sl iQrdlEu - ghypay; Ruz;ly;

Sexual exploitation means taking advantage of sexuality of a person to 
make a personal gain or profit. It is the abuse of a position of vulnerability, 
differential power, or trust for sexual purposes. Forced prostitution is an 
example of sexual exploitation. 

Sexual Expression - ,sx.sl m%ldYk - ghypay; czu;r;rp ntspg;ghL

A term that is used to describe not only sexual activities we engage in, 
but ways we communicate and present ourselves to the world as a sexual 
being.

Sexual Health - ,sx.sl fi!LHh - ghypay; Rfhjhuk;

Sexual health is a state of physical, emotional, mental and social well-be-
ing in relation to sexuality; it is not merely the absence of disease, dysfunc-
tion or infirmity. Sexual health requires a positive and respectful approach 
to sexuality and sexual relationships, as well as the possibility of having 
pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion, discrimination 
and violence. 
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Sexual History - ,sx.sl b;sydih - ghypay; tuyhW

Refers to sexual behaviour that has taken place in the past.

Sexual Identity- ,sx.sl wkkH;dj - ghypay; milahsk;

How one thinks of oneself in terms of attraction to the same sex or mem-
bers of the other sex based on one’s own experiences, thoughts and re-
actions, rather than defining oneself based on the gender or sex of one’s 
sexual partners.

NOTE: Sexual behaviour is different from sexual identity-referring to the 
sexual activity 95 people engage in, which is not always indicative of a 
particular identity.

Sexual Orientation - ,sx.sl osYdk;sh - ghypay; ehl;lk;

Direction of sexual attraction – whether a person is attracted to a person 
of the same sex, the opposite sex or both sexes. Heterosexuality, homo-
sexuality and bisexuality are widely accepted sexual orientations. Sexual 
orientation evolves through a multistage developmental process, and may 
change over time.

Sexual Perversion - ,sx.sl úmßj¾;kh - r%f Kuz; ghypay; Nehf;Fepiy 

Aberrant sexual practice in which sexual excitement or orgasm is associ-
ated with acts or imagery that are considered unusual within the culture. 

Sexual Rights - ,sx.sl whs;Ska - ghypay; cupikfs;

Sexual rights embrace human rights that are already recognized in na-
tional laws, international human rights documents and other consensus 
statements. They include the right of all persons, to be free of coercion, 
discrimination and violence, to: 

• achieve the highest attainable standard of sexual health, including 
access to sexual and reproductive health care services;

• seek, receive and impart information related to sexuality;
• sexuality education;
• respect for bodily integrity;
• choose their partner;
• decide to be sexually active or not;
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• consensual sexual relations;
• consensual marriage;
• decide whether or not, and when, to have children;
• pursue a satisfying, safe and pleasurable sexual life

Sexual Violence - ,sx.sl m%pKav;ajh - ghypay; td;Kiw

Any sexual act that is perpetrated against someone’s will. Sexual violence 
encompasses a range of offenses, including non-consensual sexual inter-
course (i.e., rape), an attempted non-consensual act of sex, abusive sexu-
al contact (i.e., unwanted touching), and non-contact sexual abuse (e.g., 
threatened sexual violence, exhibitionism, verbal sexual harassment). 

All types involve victims who do not consent, or who are unable to con-
sent or refuse to allow the act. 

Sexual violence is a serious public health and human rights problem with 
both short- and long-term consequences on one’s physical, mental, social, 
sexual and reproductive health.

Sexual and Gender-based Violence - ia;%S mqreI Ndjh yd ia;%S mqreI 
iudcNdjh u; mokï jQ ysxikh - ghypay; kw;Wk; ghy;epiy mbg;gilapyhd 
td;Kiw

Any act that results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual, or psycho-
logical harm or suffering that involves sexuality or is based on gender. This 
includes not only rape and attempted rape, but also sexual abuse, sexual 
exploitation, forced early marriage, domestic violence, verbal abuse, mar-
ital rape, trafficking and female genital mutilation.

Sexual well-being - ,sx.sl hymeje;au - ghypay; ey;tho;T

Being sexually healthy along with positive aspects of life related to sexual-
ity such as freedom, choice, communication, healthy relationships, emo-
tions, pleasure, self esteem and consideration for others.

Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) - ,sx.slj iïfm%aIKh jk wdidok 
- ghypay; njhw;Wf;fs;

STIs are infections that spread primarily through person-to-person sexual 
contact. There are many different sexually transmissible bacteria, viruses 
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and parasites. Several, in particular HIV and syphilis, can also be transmit-
ted from mother to child during pregnancy and childbirth, and through 
blood products and tissue transfer.

Social Exclusion - iudcfhka neyer lsÍu - r%f tpyf;fy;

This is the denial of equal opportunities imposed by certain groups of so-
ciety upon others which leads to inability of an individual to participate in 
the basic political, economic and social functioning of the society.

Son Preference - mq;%jrKh - kfDf;fhd tpUg;G

A desire to have male rather than female children. This is usually due to 
the perception that sons contribute more to families, through work, con-
tinuing the family line and carrying out family rites and rituals and provid-
ing security to their parents in old age.

Sperms - Y=l%dKq - tpe;J

The reproductive cells in men, produced in the testes.

Spermicide - Y=l% kdYl - tpe;J nfhy;yp

Chemicals used to immobilize or destroy sperm.

Stereotype - taldlD;sh - xNu vz;zk;

A simplified and generalized perception of a concept without regard for 
actual differences and diversities that exist.

Sterilization – jkaOHdlrKh - fUj;jil rj;jpu rpfpr;ir

Surgical methods of birth control that is intended to be permanent —
blocking of the fallopian tubes for women or vasectomy for men. The ster-
ilization procedure blocks either the sperm ducts (the vasa deferentia) or 
the oviducts (fallopian or uterine tubes) to prevent the sperm and ovum 
from uniting.

See Vasectomy
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Stigma – fldkalsÍu - fsq;fk;

Stigma can be described as a dynamic process of devaluation that signifi-
cantly discredits an individual in the eyes of others. Within particular cul-
tures or settings, certain attributes are seized upon and defined by others 
as discreditable or unworthy. When stigma is acted upon, the result is dis-
crimination that may take the form of actions or omissions.

See ‘Discrimination’.

Structural Interventions - jHQyd;aul ueosy;aùu - fl;likg;G uPjpahd 
jiyaPL

Interventions that seek to alter the physical and social environment in 
which individual behaviour takes place. Their aim can also be to remove 
barriers to protective action or to create constraints to risk-taking.

Sustainable Development Goals - ;sridr ixj¾Ok wNsu;d¾: - epd;W 
epiyf;Fk; mgptpUj;jp ,yf;Ffs; 

Sustainable development goals are a set of goals, targets and indicators 
that UN member states will be expected to use to frame their agendas and 
political policies over 15 years starting from 2015. They follow and expand 
on the Millennium Development Goals.  

The 17 Goals include:

1)  End poverty in all its forms everywhere

2)  End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and 
promote sustainable agriculture

3)  Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for all at all ages

4)  Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote 
lifelong learning opportunities for all

5)  Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

6)  Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and 
sanitation for all
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7)  Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern en-
ergy for all

8)  Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, 
full and productive employment, and decent work for all

9)  Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 
industrialisation, and foster innovation

10)  Reduce inequality within and among countries

11)  Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and 
sustainable

12)  Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns

13)  Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts

14)  Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine re-
sources for sustainable development

15)  Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial eco-
systems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification and 
halt and reverse land degradation, and halt biodiversity loss

16)  Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable devel-
opment, provide access to justice for all and build effective, ac-
countable and inclusive institutions at all levels

17)  Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalise the glob-
al partnership for sustainable development

Within the goals are 169 targets. 
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T
Teenage - fhdjqka úh - ,sk; taJ

Age from 13 to 19 years. 

Teenage pregnancy - wvqjhia .eí .ekSu ^kjfhdjqka .eí.ekSu& - 
,sk; taJ fUj;jupg;G 

Pregnancy that occurs in mothers who are below 20 years of age.

Testicles – jDIK - tpijg;ig

Two oval shaped organs inside the scrotum that produce hormones, in-
cluding testosterone. Each testis also encloses several hundred small 
lobes, which contain the tiny, threadlike seminiferous tubules that pro-
duce sperm. Also called ‘testes’ the testicles are sensitive to the touch.

Testosterone – fgiafgiafgfrdaka - nl];nl];bNuhd;

An androgen (a male sex hormone) that is produced in the testes of men 
and in smaller amounts in the ovaries of women.

Thighs - l,jd - njhil

Upper part of the leg.Part between the hip and knee.

Thigh sex (Intracrural sex) - l,jd ixi¾.h - njhilfSf;fpilapyhd 
ghYwT

Sexual activity involving the insertion of penis in between the thighs.

Total Fertility Rate (TFR) - mQ¾K ^uq¿& idM,H;d wkqmd;h - nkhj;j 
fUj;jupg;G tPjk;

The total fertility rate of a population is the average number of children 
that would be born to a woman over her lifetime if (1) she were to ex-
perience the exact current age-specific fertility rates (ASFRs) through her 
lifetime, and (2) she were to survive from birth through the end of her 
reproductive life.
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Trafficking - l=Ügkh - flj;jy;

The act of recruiting, transporting, transferring, harbouring, or receiving 
people through the threat or use of force, deception, coercion, abuse of 
power or of a position of vulnerability for the purpose of exploiting them.

This exploitation is usually for prostitution, sexual exploitation, forced la-
bour or the removal of organs, and can be facilitated by giving payments 
or benefits to a person in control of the victim. In addition, the trafficking 
of women and girls includes being for the purpose of domestic work, ar-
ranged marriages or ‘selling’ them as brides, within countries or to other 
countries.

Transgender - ixl%dka;s ia;%S mqreI iudcNdjh - ghy;epiyapy; khw;wk; 
nfhz;Nlhu; 

A transgender person has a gender identity that is different from his or her 
sex at birth. Transgender people may be male to female (female appear-
ance) or female to male (male appearance). It is preferable to describe 
them as ‘he’ or ‘she’ according to their gender identity, i.e. the gender that 
they are presenting, not their sex at birth.

Transphobia - ixl%dka;s NS;sldj - ghYwtpy; khw;wk; nfhz;NlhUldhd gPjp

Fear and hatred of people who are transgender, transsexual, or transves-
tite.

Transsexual - ixl%dka;s ,sx.sl - khwpa ghypdu;

A transsexual person who undergoes medical treatment (hormonal or sur-
gical) to change the sex they were born with to the sex they identify with. 

Transvestite - úreoaO ,sx.sl mCIfha we`ÿï w`osk - vjpu;ghy; Milfis 
mzpe;J ,d;gk; fhz;Nghu;

A person, typically a man, who enjoys wearing women’s clothing for plea-
sure, or for sexual, emotional or spiritual gratification. Transvestites are 
often heterosexual identified men who enjoy dressing in women’s clothing 
in private or openly.

NOTE: Transvestite does not refer to sexual orientation; A transvestite per-
son may be of any orientation.
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U
Underserved Groups - W!k fiajd,dNS lKavdhï - fUj;jpy; nfhs;sg;glhj 
FOf;fs;

Groups not normally or not well served by established service delivery 
programmes. In family planning, some examples of under-served groups 
are adolescents, men, the urban slums and those who live in remote ar-
eas, refugees and displaced persons.

Unmet Need for Family Planning - mjq,a ie,iqï i`oyd we;s iïmQ¾K 
fkdjQ wjYH;dj - FLk;gj; jpl;l NjitapUe;J ©u;j;jp nra;ag;glhj Njitfs;

Estimates of women who would like to prevent or delay pregnancy but are 
not using contraception, either because they lack knowledge about family 
planning or access to services, or because they face cultural, religious and 
family obstacles. 

Unsafe Abortion - wkdrCIs; .íid - ghJfhg;gw;w fUf;fiyg;G

An induced abortion conducted either by persons lacking the necessary 
skills or in an environment lacking the minimal medical and hygienic stan-
dards, or both. Even in countries where abortion is legal, women may not 
be able to obtain abortions easily for reasons of bureaucracy, availability 
or accessibility. In these circumstances women with unwanted pregnan-
cies frequently resort to unsafe abortion.
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V
Vacuum Aspiration - ßla;l pQikh - cwpQ;rp vLf;Fk; fUf;fiyg;G

A method of pregnancy termination in which the contents of the uterus 
are removed by suction, using either a hand-held syringe or electric pump.

Vasectomy - jdfilagñ Y,Hl¾uh - tpe;J ehs mWit (thnrf;lkp)

Voluntary surgical sterilisation of males as a method of contraception. 

VCT for HIV test (Voluntary Counselling and Testing) - iafõÉPd 
WmfoaYkh iy tÉ'whs'ù' mßCIKh - jd;dhu;t cstsj;Jid kw;Wk; 
gupNrhjid

VCT is the process by which an individual undergoes counselling enabling 
him or her to make an informed choice about being tested for HIV. This 
decision must be entirely the choice of the individual and he or she must 
be assured that the process will be confidential.

IPPF supports HIV testing that is based on the principles of the ‘3Cs’ (1) 
consent – people should be tested only with their informed, voluntary and 
specific consent, (2) counselling – counselling should be provided before 
and after HIV testing, and (3) confidentiality – HIV test should only occur 
when confidentiality of results can be guaranteed. IPPF opposes manda-
tory HIV testing, in any circumstances, and is of the view that all testing 
should be voluntary.

Vertical Transmission - isria iïfm%aIKh - Neub guty;

Transmission of a pathogen such as HIV from mother to foetus or baby 
during pregnancy child birth or breast feeding.

Viability of a foetus - cSjH;djh - Kisaj;jpd; epiyg;Gj; jpwd;

The capacity of a foetus to sustaining an independent life outside of the 
uterus. Given the quality of neonatal care available in each situation, it 
usually varies from 23 -28 weeks from conception.

Violence - m%pKav;ajh - td;Kiw
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A means of control and oppression that can include emotional, social or 
economic force, coercion or pressure, as well as physical harm. It can be 
overt, in the form of a physical assault or threatening someone with a 
weapon; it can also be covert, in the form of intimidation, threats, perse-
cution, deception or other forms of psychological or social pressure .

Also see “Sexual violence”.

Viral Load - ffjri m%udKh - itu]; msT

The quantity of the virus in the bloodstream. The viral load of HIV is mea-
sured by sensitive tests that are unavailable in many parts of the world. 
The ability to measure viral load is a key component in effective combina-
tion therapy.

Virginity – lkHdNdjh  - fd;dpj;jd;ik

The state of never having had sex. There is no definitive method of proving 
virginity of either men or women.

Vulnerable; Vulnerability - wjodkï iy.; - ,yFtpy; ghjpg;gilaf; $ba

An individual or group lacking the abilities, means or resources to cope in 
a negative situation, leaving them exposed to, and/or defenceless against, 
violence, threats and/or suffering. The individual or group may be suscep-
tible to risks and exploitation, and a loss of prospects and rights, including 
sexual and reproductive health and rights. 

Populations likely to have poor sexual and reproductive health. Women 
and girls, young people, people living in poverty, migrant labourers, people 
in conflict and post-conflict situations, refugees and internally displaced 
people all experience situations in which they have less opportunity than 
others for good sexual and reproductive health care.
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W
Wet Dream - iajmak fudapkh - epj;jpiuapy; Rf;fiyg;ghak; ntspNawy;

Involuntary orgasm resulting in ejaculation of semen during sleep.(Also 
called nocturnal emission).

Window Period - ljq`M iuh - vr; I tp ntspg;glh fhyk;

The period between acquisition of HIV infection and the detection of anti-
bodies from the HIV test. It takes2 weeks to 3 months to detect antibodies 
from the HIV test. This period is called the window period. During this an 
individual tests negative for the virus by routine HIV antibody tests but is 
nevertheless capable of transmitting it to others.

Withdrawal - Y=l%dKq msgùug fmr YsIaKh fhdaksfhka bj;alsÍu - tpe;J 
ntspNaWk; Kd; Nahdp topapy; ,Ue;J Mz; cWg;ig ntspNa vLj;jy;

One of the oldest known methods of contraception in which the man with-
draws his penis from the vagina before ejaculation. Also known as coitus 
interruptus. Not an effective method of preventing pregnancy.
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Y
Young People - ;reK m%cdj - ,isQu; rKjhak;

Those who are aged between 10-24 years.

Youth - ;dreKHh - ,isQu;

The World Health Organization refers to those in the 15-24 age range as 
youth, however in Sri Lanka youth has been defined as 15 – 29 years of 
age.

Youth Friendly - ;dreKHhg ióm - ,isQu; el;G

Based on a comprehensive understanding of what young people in any 
given society or community want and need. It is also based on an under-
standing of, and respect for, the realities of young people’s diversity and 
sexual rights.

Youth Run - ;reK kdhl;ajfhka - ,isQu; jiyik

This implies that young people make all or many of the crucial decisions 
within the organization, from policy programming to financial manage-
ment, and hiring and firing of staff.
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